DYNAMIC—Authentic—FUN—Interactive—INSPIRATIONAL
Lori Hanson is on a MISSION: to help business women breakthrough
barriers, experience amazing transformation and turn their dreams
into realities. After nearly 30 years in Corporate America and technology sales she knew there was more to life and left to follow her
heart. She is passionate about self-development. She will inspire
and motivate you with her High Performance Strategies for
Serious Success—without all the stress!
“Lori Hanson’s closing keynote for the
ADA’s Health and Well Being Conference was the best program of the conference. She will challenge, entertain
and inspire your audience into action.“

Her love for animals, a commitment to a
healthy mindset and holistic nutrition bring a unique flavor
to what Lori delivers. She shares stories with an open and honest heart that
will quickly connect with your audience.

Craig S. Armstrong DDS
Chair, Dental Health and Wellbeing
Advisory Subcommittee, ADA

- National/Regional Conferences
- Associations meetings/conferences
- Corporate meetings and trainings
- Women's events/conferences
- Health and wellness events
- Annual sales meetings
- Executive and management retreats

“If you are looking for someone to jump
start and empower your team to
achieve their goals, I highly recommend
you hire Lori Hanson. She is amazing!
Debbie Trujillo, VP, Community
Relations Director, KeyBank
“Your talk was rich with wisdom to
improve our lives. We were touched by
your stories, challenged by your
message and inspired to take action.”
Kathleen R. Haile, National President
CenturyLink Women

Award-winning author of five books...
Lori shares personal stories and strategies for heart-centered leadership in her latest
book, Stress Survival Kit™ for the Alpha Female. She has appeared on radio, in print and
TV internationally. Lori’s 0ther books include, It Started with Pop-Tarts, Teen Secrets to
Surviving and Thriving, Stress Survival Kit for College Students.

“I highly recommend Lori to speak to
your group to get them thinking that
“ANYTHING is possible.”
Christine Daspro, Membership Director
Women’s Vision Foundation
“If you can book Lori for your women’s
or community event it will be the BEST
decision you make.”

CLIENTS INCLUDE:

Dawn Cooper, Director Program Dev
Citrus Valley Health Partners

Inquiries@SpeakerLoriHanson.com

720-346-4640

SpeakerLoriHanson.com

Programs
Lori delivers audience tailored programs for keynote, breakout, seminar
and webinars from 20 to 10,000+ attendees.

Being the Alpha Female with Care, Compassion and Respect
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Just because you’re dominant, controlling and bitchy doesn’t make you a leader!
Most strong women lead multiple packs; work, home and community. But success
doesn’t always come from barking out orders and standing your ground. In this fun
and lively program Lori sheds light on true alpha behavior and what it takes to lead
your pack with care, compassion and respect for you and your pack members.

ANYTHING is possible: Once you upgrade your operating system
Are you living by the same principles and beliefs you were taught as a child? Early
programming can weigh you down and make it feel impossible to reach your
dreams. Get the inspiration and tools you need to shift your life and mindset to
achieve anything you want. When you believe—anything is possible.

GPS to Success: 3 Powerful Strategies to Bring Your Future into Focus
What do you want of in life, more time, more money, more confidence, a better
relationship? In this interactive and inspirational program Lori shares the fundamentals to create serious success. She shares incredible real stories (including her
own) that demonstrate the power of applying Jack Canfield's Success Principles
along with her unique strategies to turn your dreams into realities. Attendees will
leave with clearly defined steps to get unstuck, think BIG and take immediate action
to live a MAGNIFICENT life.

High energy…
Inspirational...
Interactive…
Entertaining…
Authentic...

Deliver life-changing
memories and results!

720-346-4640

Book Lori Hanson
for your event

Inquiries@
SpeakerLoriHanson.com

B. A. L. A. N. C. E. — Find out Where it is for ME
Aretha was great at asking for r.e.s.p.e.c.t. But women may find themselves asking
for balance–just a little, which can be the difference in leading a healthy, content life.
Women often excel at nurturing everyone else, but are not so good at finding, or
maintaining any sort of balance in life. One of the biggest issues is managing
priorities. Is it work, family, soccer practice, or caring for troubled teens and aging
parents? Lori gets you laughing, and shows you how to get more satisfaction from
your life.

Three Secrets to Sanity, Success and Happiness...for Busy Women
Just can’t see to get yourself off the treadmill? Stressed out, worn out and forgot
where you left what you’re passionate about? In this fun and interactive program
Lori will share her top secrets. You’ll learn to balance your competing priorities,
reduce stress, and develop a clearly defined vision of what success is for you—and
how to create it!

Ask about Lori’s Success Principles Programs.

Inquiries@SpeakerLoriHanson.com

720-346-4640

SpeakerLoriHanson.com

